SPRINGFIELD JR. THUNDERBIRDS – LILY HAYES
Lily plays for the U14 Tier 2 Jr.Thunderbirds. Lily helps her team by finding her teammates on the ice, and scoring goals
as key offensive player. Lily learned to play hockey from her older brother when she was just 4 years old on the rink in
her back yard and has loved it ever since. In addition to hockey, Lily also plays soccer for NEFC and loves to hang out
with her friends. Her favorite team is the Boston Bruins, and her favorite player is Tyler Seguin.
NEW ENGALND JR. FALCONS – COOPER SIRAGUSA
Cooper is in his first year with the 2010 New England Junior Falcons. He is a hard-working forward who listens attentively
to his coaches. Cooper is a committed player who has shown that he is motivated to keep getting better. When not
playing hockey, Cooper is a dedicated student. He is also a well-rounded athlete who trades in his hockey stick for a
baseball bat when spring rolls around. Cooper is an avid baseball fan and player. It is one of his favorite things to watch
and play. He loves the Boston Red Sox and his favorite player is Andrew Benintendi. He is also a big New York Rangers
fan and loves Henrik Lundqvist. Last but not least, he loves the New York Giants and his favorite player is Odell Beckham
Jr. Outside of sports, he enjoys hanging out with his dad, playing video games, watching movies, and being with his
friends. Cooper loves to read and write. He also LOVES animals! Despite living over an hour from the rink, Cooper has
never once complained about the commute or requested a day off from practice, he genuinely loves the game!
CONNECTICUT JR. HUSKIES – CAMDEN SADAK
Camden is a key offensive player on the ’09 Jr. Huskies and has scored big goals for the team. Cam plays a lot like the old
Bruins power forward Cam Neely by crashing the net and has taken some nice feeds from his Adam Oats master of
passing Peter Royer. Off the ice, Camden is an energetic kid who loves all sports. Come spring and summer Cam loves to
play baseball. His favorite Hockey team is the Boston Bruins and his favorite player is Patrice Bergeron (whose number he
wears). When not at the rink, you can find Cam with headset on playing NHL19 or Fortnite on Xbox Live with his
teammates.
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SPRINGFIELD JR. THUNDERBIRDS – CAMERON CORNEAU
Cameron plays for the ’08 Jr. Thunderbirds and has been a Mass/Conn United player since he was a Mite. He has had a
great year thus far. Cameron has some of the best hands around, and sees the ice very well. He fears no one out on the
ice, and plays the game hard. Even after his aggressive work in the corners and ripping a hard shot on net, his ability to
back check has helped the team defensively as well. In the locker room, he can usually be found dancing around and
making his teammates laugh. Off the ice, Cameron stays active rollerblading and playing street hockey with friends. He
also enjoys playing lacrosse, flag football, and Fortnite. His favorite hockey team is the Washington Capitals, and his
favorite player is Alex Ovechkin. Cameron’s favorite dances are Hype & Orange Justice from Fortnite, and his favorite
song is “Out here Grindin’” by DJ Khaled.

The Mass/Conn United Player Spotlight is a weekly feature throughout the season. To nominate a player
for a future Mass/Conn United Player Spotlight, send an email to massconnunited@gmail.com.

